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Playing Shirts

Our home shirts are predominantly white and our away 
shirts are pre-dominantly black. To fulfil league 
requirements, your shirt must have your league number 
clearly visible on the back. 

Our bespoke Knowle-branded playing shirts are supplied by Kukri. 
They are made from S-Spire 145g 100% polyester fabric that is 
quick drying, cool, light, comfortable and colourfast with moisture 
management properties.  

They are available in ladies sizes from 4 - 22, and girls sizes from 
3-4yrs to 13-14yrs, and with short, regular or long body lengths.
They’re a tailored, reasonably fitted style.

Due to the bespoke design, there’s a minimum order quantity and 
the delivery time from Kukri is between 8 and 12wks. We order in 
bulk around once a season, so tend to have the most in-demand 
sizes available for purchase.  

Price:  

£22 blank 

£25 including league number



Playing Skorts

Knowle traditionally wear bottle green skorts but are 
slowly transitioning to black so we'll have a consistent 
colour option whether players prefer to wear skorts or 
shorts - either colour will be fine for the foreseeable 
though. Skorts are available from a range of hockey 
sportswear manufacturers, eg. TK, ProStar, Grays, and 
can be purchased online pretty easily.  

Reece Fundamental skorts are available from the club in either 
bottle green or black. They’re made from a combo of 
polyamide and elastane (92%/8%), for improved comfort, 
moisture-wicking and fast-drying. Designed with flat seams, 
they’re a good comfortable fit.  

They are available in the following sizes. 

Price:  

£20 



Playing Socks

The Knowle home kit includes maroon socks, and the 
away kit includes black socks.  

Stanno socks are available for purchase through the club. 
These are made from lightweight, polypropylene fibres with 
moisture wicking properties. The sock has a mesh knitted 
backside and new anatomic foot, with a left-right system, for 
improved fitting and comfort.  

They are comfy, wash well (at up to 60 degrees) and hold their 
shape well, so are easy to get on over shin pads!  

They are available in five sizes. 

Price:  

£5 per pair 



Hoodies

Keep warm pitch side and around town in a cosy 
Knowle hoody.  

High-quality hoodies customised with the embroidered club 
logo (and name/initials if required), are available in a range of 
colours. These are made from heavyweight 330gsm UltraSoft 
Peach Finish fabric, 65% cotton, 35% polyester. They have a 3-
panel, waffle-lined hood with flat chunky hood cords, ribbed 
hem and cuffs with thumb holes, and feature a kangaroo 
pouch pocket with concealed ipod and phone pocket.  

(They’re the same as a certain ‘Super Dry’ brand, just a fraction 
of the cost…)  

Style - W89PF 

Price:  

£27.50 inc logo 
+ £3 for name/initials
Due to Brexit and Covid and all that jazz, the suppliers can't hold 
the price for us any longer and there's been a small increase 
unfortunately. 



Sweatshirts

If you feel the cold on the pitch, numbered sweatshirts 
that fulfil league requirements are available. 

The white sweatshirts are embroidered with the club logo and 
your league number printed on the back. They’re 280gsm 
weight, 80% cotton, 20% polyester, with crew necks.  

The following sizes are available. 

Price:  

£14 inc logo 
+ £3 number



Casual T-Shirts

Whether you’re a player or supporter, show your love for 
the Knowle with some casual branded T-shirts.  

They’re available in either fitted or unisex styles as detailed below. 

Fitted 

• 100% cotton pre-shrunk ringspun jersey fabric
• 160gsm
• Deluxe 30s soft-style yarn
• Fitted silhouette with side seam
• Seamless twin needle 1/2” rib knit collar
• Taped neck and shoulders
• Twin needle sleeve and bottom hems

S / 6   *    M/6-8    *   L / 10   *    XL / 12-14    * XXL / 14-16 

Unisex

• 100% cotton pre-shrunk jersey fabric
• White 141gsm / Coloured 150gsm
• Taped neck and shoulders
• Twin needle sleeve and bottom  hems
• Quarter-turned to eliminate centre crease

S / 34-36”   *   M / 38-40”  *  L / 42-44”  *  XL / 46-48” 
XXL / 50-52”   *    3XL  /  52” 

Price:  

£10  
(Possibly less, depending on number ordered at the time)



Headwear

Keep warm on the pitch or on the slopes with some 
Knowle branded headwear.  

One size fits all in both our thermal headbands and bobble 
hats. 

Headband 

• Suprafleece thermal band
• Crocheted knit.
• Hand knitted feel

Bobblehat

• Popcorn knit.
• Cuffed design for optimal decoration.
• Suprafleece thermal band.
• Removable self-colour faux-fur pom-pom.

Price:  

Headband £9  
Bobblehat £12 
(Potentially less depending on number ordered at the 
time)



Softshell
Delivering high performance in a sleek minimalist classic design. 
This comfortable active cut 3 layer Soft Shell delivers all the detailing you need in a technical mid-layer 
jacket. Features include a fashionable shaped longer back panel.

Technical details

Fabric 320gsm 3-layer bonded fabric comprising: 
* OUTER-LAYER -  93% Polyester, 7% Elastane.
* MID-LAYER - Waterproof 8000mm, breathable 1000g and windproof TPU membrane.* MID-LAYER - Waterproof 8000mm, breathable 1000g and windproof TPU membrane.
* INNER_LAYER - 100% Polyester microfleece for extra warmth

Weight: 320gsm

S/10  *  M/12  *  L /14  *  XL/16  *  2XL/18

NEW

Price:

≈ £35
TBC depending on numbers
ordered & confirmation from 
supplier



Shorts
Everyone needs a go-to pair of shorts. With side hand pockets and a soft, smooth waistband—these 
women's training shorts are it. (Underarmour Play-Up 3.0 Shorts)

Technical details

* Soft, lightweight knit construction delivers superior comfort & breathability
* Material wicks sweat & dries really fast
* Anti-pill/anti-pick finish adds extra durability
* Updated exposed elastic printed waistband
* Convenient side hand pockets
* Curved hem for a more flattering silhouette* Curved hem for a more flattering silhouette
* Looser fit, fuller cut for complete comfort
* Machine wash cool, tumble-dry low

£22
Reduced bulk-buy rate TBC

Price

NEW



Order Details

We place orders with Kukri for shirts up to twice a 
year - usually around March and October - due to 
the longer production time and minimum order 
requirements.  
There’s usually be a supply of shirts in Knowle stock 
available for immediate purchase, but these are 
likely to be in popular sizes (10 - 14), so if you’re after 
anything else be aware you may have a longer wait. 

Other items can be requested at any time and 
orders will be placed on a more regular basis 
determined by demand to economise on postage, 
etc.  

Prices are correct at time of publishing but are 
subject to change.  

Payment is required prior to orders being placed with 
suppliers. Upon receipt of your order Zoe will send 
you confirmation and payment details.  

To order kit items, contact Zoe via email 
with your garment, size, colour and personalisation 
requirements. 

If you have any requests for 
Knowle-branded stash, we’re 
always open to ideas… 




